**Agriculture:**
The route traverse areas with high agricultural potential soils
The route falls within an Agricultural Hub

**Geology:**
A large section of the route is underlain by dolomite
- Risk for formation of sinkholes and dolines

**Economical Impact:**
ESKOM Power Cables

**Ecological:**
Irreplaceable sites - possible red data fauna & flora
Edge Zone effect - Rietvlei Dam Nature Reserve

**Social Impact:**
Impact on agricultural activities

**Social:**
Impact on access roads and public roads

**Social:**
Possible Archaeological Site

**Ecological:**
Rietvlei Spruit & wetland
Irreplaceable Sites - possible red data fauna & flora

**Social Impact:**
Route cuts across a dwelling
Impact on Flower Farm

**Social Impact:**
Bila Bila Conference Centre

Figure 18
Preliminary Sensitive Issues Map
Figure 14 GDACE
Irreplaceable Sites
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